
$25,000,000 - 3216 The Strand, Manhattan Beach
MLS® #SB24031051

$25,000,000
5 Bedroom, 8.00 Bathroom, 7,454 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Manhattan Beach, CA

We proudly present one of the finest homes
ever built in Manhattan Beach. A masterpiece
designed by KAA Design and built by Matt
Morris Development. This magnificent property
stands proudly on the Manhattan Beach
Strand overlooking one of the most prestigious
beaches in the world with panoramic views
from Palos Verdes to Malibu. You are met at
the entrance with a Mahogany-clad circular
staircase connecting the middle-level entry
with the top floor living space. Four levels of
soaring 10-foot ceilings and floor-to-ceiling
windows and doors flood the house with
natural light The top floor outdoor living and
dining area enjoys spectacular views and
privacy from the beach below. Bronze folding
louvered panels can be opened or closed to
control light or protect the space from the
elements. On the west side of the property, the
beach room features an impressive bar with
bronze shelving, a lounge area, and a pool
table. On the east side of this level, you will
find a fully equipped gym and spa oasis not
often found in a private residence. Below this
level is the home theatre along with another
living area, a wine cellar, and a tasting room. A
stunning beachfront facade is arranged around
four two-story Mahogany "masts" maintaining
the ocean views but allowing for interior
privacy for the midlevel master suite and
boardwalk level beach room. This exquisite
home exudes luxury, discerning taste, and
offers unmatched premium Strand living with
privacy unlike any other.



Built in 2013

Additional Information

City Manhattan Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90266

MLS® # SB24031051

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 8

Square Ft 7,454

Lot Size 0.08

Neighborhood MANHATTAN BEACH (90266)

Garages 2

Listing Details
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